Introduction

The process of community hospital (CH) referral from the restructured hospitals (RH) involved many steps. With the implementation of FTA program with a referral team (1st phrase), many workflow processes have been streamlined. However, filling up the electronic referral form by the different members of the team is still time consuming and information is often not as updated as time lapses. As a result, it will cause transfer delays and will be costly to the healthcare system.

The aim of this project is to further improve FTA work process by harnessing technology with the focus on electronic referral form in Citrix itself so to reduce and minimize delays for patients referred to BVH from SGH.

Method

Problem identified:
Time wasted and maybe wrong/outdated information
Awaiting various members of RH team (Nurses, doctors, physiotherapist, occupational therapist and medical social worker) to fill up the different sections of the referral form before submitting.

(1-2 days process)

Intervention:
Referral to CH: Click to create "Inpatient Referral" using Citrix. CH referral team will be able to read the relevant important information and decide on case acceptance once "Inpatient Referral" is being put up.
(Real time)

Information are now being "pull" in by just reading through rather than "key" in inaccurately and outdated.

Referral "Bounce Back" if missing information

Results

Time saved:
Time needed to raise an Inpatient Referral is shortened: 2-3 minutes.
Same day "CH reply" can be given.

Qualitative feedback:
RH doctors no longer need to wait for other members to input information before referral can be submitted. Therapist and Medical Social Worker do not need to spend time copying their entry into another electronic referral system, hence free up more time for clinical work.

CH referral team able to get the latest and updated information required in order to assess suitability and fitness for transfer to CH.

Conclusion

The change in the electronic referral system as part of the FTA program is time plus cost-effective and will result in significant savings for our healthcare system.

Plans for a "Central FTA Referral Team" for all RHs and the 3 CHs under Singhealth in the 3rd phase of FTA development.

To further facilitate and streamline the process of transferring cases to CH and off-loading of cases among the 3 CH.

3 great ideas generated- Which will be the ONE?